LIST OF FAKE UNIVERSITIES

State-wise List of fake Universities declared by the University Grants Commission as on May, 2014 taken from UGC website www.ugc.ac.in

BIHAR
1. Maithili University/ Vishwavidyalaya, Darbhanga, Bihar

DELHI
2. Commercial University Ltd., Daryaganj, Delhi.
3. United Nations University, Delhi.
4. Vocational University, Delhi.
5. ADR-Centric Juridical University, ADR House, 8J, Gopala Tower, 25 Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110 008.
6. Indian Institute of Science and Engineering, New Delhi

KARNATAKA

KERALA
8. St. John's University, Kishanattam, Kerala.

MADHYA PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA
10. Raja Arabic University, Nagpur, Maharashtra.

TAMIL NADU
11. D.D.B. Sanskrit University, Putur, Trichi, Tamil Nadu.

WEST BENGAL
12. Indian Institute of Alternative Medicine, Kolkata.

UTTAR PRADESH
17. Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose University (Open University), Achaltal, Aligrah, Uttar Pradesh.
18. Uttar Pradesh Vishwavidyalaya, Kosi Kalan, Mathura, Uttar Pradesh.

*Bhartiya Shiksha Parishad, Lucknow, UP- the matter is subjudice before the District Judge-Lucknow.

Note: Before finalizing the admissions the updated list of recognized examinations of Board of School Education, Haryana Bhiwani/ other boards/ Universities is also required to be consulted.